S.S. Keewatin S.S. Keewatin S.S. Keewatin
2019 SEASON

Open every day from May 16 to October 14.
Tours start every half hour: 10:00 AM – 3:30 PM.
Reservations are NOT required. Gift shop on site.
Upper Decks Tour: 60 minutes, $15.00 +HST
Engine Room Tour: 30 minutes, $ 7.50 +HST
Combination Tour: 90 minutes, $20.00 +HST
Wheelhouse Tour*: 3o minutes, $10.00 +HST

2019

SEASON
group rates
available

*Subject to limitations: See website, or on-site signage.

www.sskeewatin.com

LIKE NO OTHER
Treat your senses to the beauty and power
of a luxury liner from the dawn of the last
century, with a visit to the S.S. Keewatin.
Constructed at the peak of Victorian influence
and engineering, Keewatin is one of a kind:
the world’s last British-made, Edwardian-era
passenger steamship.
Built in 1907 this 350-foot long, three story
high, eight million pound vessel is older than
the Titanic, predates the First World War, was
built at the height of the Industrial Revolution,
moved hundreds of thousands of tons of grain
and flour and tens of thousands of passengers
until 1965, and has survived to this day, while
every other vessel from the Edwardian period
(1900-1920) has not.
Through her luxurious appointments, such
as her hand-painted Murano glass windows,
and powerful engineering exemplified by her
working quadruple expansion steam engine,
you sense the beauty and power of the age.
Visit S.S. Keewatin: take a step back in time!

Children under 16 with a paying adult: FREE!
Free parking. Picnic tables. Park. Washrooms.
Pre-arranged school and group tours available.
Note: S.S. Keewatin is not wheelchair accessible.
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THE WORLD’S LAST BRITISH
BUILT EDWARDIAN-ERA
PASSENGER STEAMSHIP

HER STORY

YOUR EXPERIENCE

There were more than 3800 passenger
steamships built in the UK between 1900 and
1920, but only Keewatin survives: every other
has been burned down, blown up, sunk or
scrapped. Built to similar standards as TITANIC
but 5 years earlier and to a smaller scale,
Keewatin and her sister ships of the Canadian
Pacific Upper Great Lakes Fleet transported
both people and cargo… finished goods
from east to west, grain from west to east…
between Port McNicoll (just outside Midland)
and Port Arthur (now combined with Fort
William as Thunder Bay) between 1912 and
1965, and was maintained to a high standard
as a cruise ship.

Typically, first time Keewatin visitors, when
asked of their impression of the ship after
their tour, have a familiar answer, “Wow! I
wasn’t expecting that!” And, why would you?
In a world of CGI imaging and reproduction
attractions, it’s hard to appreciate until you
get here that Keewatin is the real deal.

Saved from the scrapyard on her retirement
in 1967 by a US couple who towed her to
their marina in Michigan to serve as a marine
museum, she was returned to Port McNicoll in
2012 by a Canadian entrepreneur.

“Leaving Port” by Paul Ingram

When you board you see exactly what passengers and crew have seen since 1907. The
rooms, the hallways, the lounges, the working
engine are all real. The furniture, the carpets,
the art, the stained glass and carved mahogany walls are all original. The dishes on the dining tables, the silverware, the kitchen utensils,
the charts in the Captain’s lounge were all
used by people that travelled the Great Lakes
on her. And cabins and staterooms are staged
with clothing and personal artifacts, to reflect
how people travelled during her career.
You have to see it to believe it!
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